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Kansas City Black History
The Negro Leagues, more than
baseball.
The negro league rose from the
ashes of segregation to become
one of the most significant chapters of American History. While
forever changing the face of major
league baseball. The negro leagues
more importantly changed the
face of America. The beginning of
Black Baseball started with a
“gentleman’s agreement” between
white owners ban negro baseball
players from the first professional
league and its successor the national league. The first black professional teams are formed pre
1900 producing new heroes and
world class players. 1920-1931 the
negro national league is formed in
Kansas City, Mo. In 1920, by Andrew “Rube” Foster. Its growth
continued into the 1920 with team
like the Kansas City Monarchs
with the first colored world series
being held in 1924. In 1933, the
East-West negro league was born
which show cased legendary talents such as Leroy Satchel Page
and money drawing crowds of
50,000 surpassing the white major
-league all-star game. But in 1947,
the color barrier falls when Jackie
Robinson was handpicked from
the negro leagues Kansas City
Monarchs to play for the Brooklyn
Dodgers breaking major league
baseball’s self-imposed color barrier. The negro league baseball museum (NLBM) opened its doors in
January 1991 in Kansas City, MO.
Historic 18th, and Vine Jazz District. So, as you see Kansas City
has one of the richest histories in
the negro baseball league.
UAW LONGEST STRIKE!!

The longest UAW strike started
April 5, 1954 and did not end until
1966. After almost a century of
trying to form an independent
union, Kohler workers did not
lead to a contract so UAW Local
833 members went on strike on
April 5th. The UAW members
started their “bely – to- back picket line which created an airtight
wall of strikers around the Kohler
plant. This kept out replacement
workers and stopped operations
for two months. The strike was
brutal with charges and counter
charges. Strike breakers and more
violence. In 1960, the NLRB ruled
against the Kohler Company for
refusing to bargain in good faith
with the UAW. Kohler was eventually ordered to reinstate 1,700
workers, but it took years to
reach a settlement and get the
millions of back pay for workers.
The strike was finally settled in
1965 after 9 years.
A HISTORY MOMENT FAIRFAX ASSOCIATION
1951: Following months of continuous rains, the Jersey Creek Box
Culvert ruptured and forced evacuation of the plant. Water rose to
a height of 9 feet within the structure. The big clean up began on
July 20. It was completed by August 6th when physical inventory
was taken, and production resumed.
1952: The Kansas City plant was
the first industrial plant in the
nation to operate as a dualpurpose facility producing automobiles and jet fighter planes in
the same plant.
COVID-19 VACCINE SCAMS
As Covid-19 vaccine distribution
has began here are the signs of

potential scams:
• You are asked to payout of
pocket to get the vaccine.
• You are asked to pay to put
your name on vaccine waiting
list or to get early access.
• Marketers offering to sell or
ship doses of the vaccine for
payment.
Protect yourself do not give out
your personal information to unknown sources.
TRI-COUNTY LABOR
COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIP
2021
Brothers and sisters of the great
“31”,
Tri-County Labor Council (TCLC)
will be offering $300-$500. Scholarships to graduating High School
Seniors and above. Because our
local is a member of (TCLC). All
active, retired or laid off members
of this local and their kids are
eligible, and their kids are eligible
to participate. Application period
opened January 15, 2021 and closes June 25, 2021. Applications and
rules can be picked p at the hall or
at the communication stations,
north and south gates.
DIAL A STORY
Hey Parents need a story on the
go for the kids? Mid-Continent
Public Library has a fun new story
for you to listen to each week no
matter where you are!! Enjoy a
new story every Thursday selected and read to you by their story
time experts. Call 816-701-6904
or visit mymcpl.org/story to listen
online. For more early literacy tips
and ideas visit growareader.org/
kcbaby
CONT. ON NEXT PG.
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President’s Article
THE UAW A PART OF
HISTORY THE 1960
John F. Kennedy who was elected
President of the United States in
1960 had strong support from the
UAW and Walter Reuther. He
showed his gratitude to the membership when he spoke at our
Constitutional Convention in
1962. Reuther’s relationship with
Kennedy was based on mutual
respect and a shared vision of
what the country could be. They
did not always agree but found
themselves most times on the
same side.
A Black History Moment in the
1960 the UAW became involved
in the civil rights movement early
in the 60’s. They sent money to
boil the freedom riders out of jail.
Reuther gave Martin Luther King
Jr. office space at the UAW headquarters, Solidarity House in Detroit. IT was there that King
wrote his “I Have A Dream
Speech” that he gave in 1963 on
the Civil Rights march on Washington and the UAW was front
and center in the fight. Walter
Reuther and the UAW were at its
height during this time.
CB POINT!!
Let us not seek the republic answer on the democratic answer
but the right answer. Let us not
seek to fix the blame for the past
but let us accept our own responsibilities for the future. I am a
Union Brothers from the top of

cont. from page 1

my head to the bottom of my feet,
and I am for the truth no matter
who tells it!!
Kansas City’s New
Emergency Rental
Application process announcement mid-February.
Immediate assistance is available.
These agencies have city provided
funds available now for rent and/
or utility help.
1.
Journey to New Life 816960-4808
2. Metro Lutheran Ministries:
(816) 285-3137 (North)
(816) 285-3139 (South)
3. Greater KC Housing Info.
Center : (816) 931-0443
4. Guadalupe Center :
(816)421-1015
5. Save Inc. : (816) 531-8340
EXT. 260
When asking for help from these
organizations make sure you ask
for the Federal help.
A BLACK HISTORY
MOMENT
The C.R. Patterson and Son Carriage Company of Greenfield,
Ohio became the nations and the
world’s first and only African
American Founded and owned
automobile manufacturing company. The Company began as a manufacturer of horse drawn carriages and ended up as a manufacturer of buses for both urban transportation systems and rural
school needs. Mr. Charles Richard
Patterson and founder.

BLACK HISTORY QUOTES
• Marin Luther King:
“Life’s most persistent and
urgent question is what you are
doing for others.”
• President John F.
Kennedy:
“Today we are committed to
worldwide struggle to promote
and protect the rights of all who
wish to be free. It ought to be
possible, in short for every
American to enjoy the privileges
of being an American without
regard to his race or color.”
• Representative John
Lewis:
“We cannot keep turning our
backs on gay and lesbian
Americans. I have fought too
hard and too long against discrimination based on sexual
orientation.”

In Solidarity,

Clarence E. Brown
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RETIREE BENEFITS
Hello Brothers and Sisters,
If you haven’t heard the plant
is on layoff and has been
since February 08, 2021.
If you have any questions for
a Benefits Rep. Please contact
them at 913.573.7421 or
7422. Please make an appointment, with any Benefit
Rep. To prevent you from
waiting a long time, call
ahead. Meeting will be at the
Union Hall. Prefer hours 8:00
am to 2:00 pm.
Beneficiary
It’s that time again. Check
your beneficiary (ices) status
with MetLife Insurance.
HELPFUL HINTS:
Before your visits
Check your Insurance
coverage

•

Before scheduling any
appointments check your coverage to confirm it includes
all your data.
• Check to see if that
health care provider, is a participating provider in the network. You could be charge
additional expenses. Most
insurance coverage, will only
pay for the allowed amount.
Your liable for the remaining
amount.
Just a friendly
suggestion
Sign up for MyChart.

•

If you don’t yet have a
MYChart account with a hospital or doctor’s office, please
check to see what you can do
to enroll. You may get an
email when you schedule
your appointment with instructions to create one. Use it
to easily sign up within 24
hours.

•

If you can’t create the
account within 24 hours, ask
your care team to sign you up
during your visit. You’ll also
receive an activation code on
your after-visit summary.
After your visit
The MyChart allows you to
use your mobile device or
computer to communicate
with your care team, see
your lab results and more.
Use the messaging feature to
send follow up questions or
request prescription refills.
You can expect a response
within 1 business day. For
more information contact
your doctor office or hospital
for help.

EXAM

An annual exam not
only gives you a
chance to build
and strengthen an
ongoing relationship with your PCP,
but puts you in the
driver’s seat when
it comes to
your health.

During your annual exam,
your PCP can educate you
about
your health and help prevent
future chronic illness by:
• Reviewing your medical
history and discussing health
changes.
• Answering health questions,
you may have.
DEVELOP A
• Reviewing medications,
RELATIONSHIP
vitamins, and supplements
WITH YOUR
you’re taking.
FAMILY DOCTOR
• Helping you manage any
Regular checkups, prevencurrent chronic conditions
tive screenings, and healthy like asthma, hypertension,
lifestyle can help prevent or heart disease, cancer, and
detect life-threatening.
diabetes.
chronic conditions.
• Discussing health topics
This preventive health jourincluding, high blood
ney begins with your primary pressure, weight loss, alcohol,
care physician, also known as and tobacco use, or
your family doctor or PCP.
stress and anxiety.
Your PCP serves as the first
• Identifying other screenings
line of defense in staying
and health services you
well.
may need.
By developing a relationship
If you haven’t already, schedwith a PCP, you ensure one
ule your annual exam and
central person that knows
take a proactive approach to
you, your health history, hab- a healthy 2018.
its and
Don’t have a PCP? Find one
personality. These factors all
today!
provide useful information
Finding a PCP is simple. Call
to create a personalized care
the number on the back
plan to improve your overall
of your medical ID card for
health. Your PCP also manag- assistance or visit your
es chronic conditions and
medical plan carrier’s dedihelps
cated web page, accessible at
coordinate all your health
uawtrust.org/
care needs, including routine
screenings, vaccinations, and healthplancarriers.
Insurance card vs.
non-emergency illnesses.

IMPORTANCE OF
AN ANNUAL

Medicare

CONT. ON NEXT
PG.
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Retiree Benefits
What card do I take to the doctor’s office?
If you have a Medicare plan, like
Aetna or BCBS Medicare Advance PPO Plan. You will only
need your Aetna or MA PPO
plan.

cont. from pg. 3
care advance plan.)
Q. Since I’m new to this new
system, how do I know when, I
need to pay on any deduction?
A. You will receive an Explanation of Benefits payment from
all the different plans.

If you have Traditional, you will
need your Medicare card and
BCBS Traditional card.” Take
two cards to your doctor’s appointment.”

Q. Do Retirees get a discount on
items in the market?
A. Go to GM Benefit Market
place at Beneplace.com/gm or
call 800.683.2886.

Q/A
What to Expect
Q. Will I receive a new medical
ID card?
A. Yes. If your coverage has
changed in 2021. You should
have already received your
new card by now.

Q. Who do I call for help with a
claim?
A. Call the number on the back
of your card. If that doesn’t resolve the trouble call the benefits office.

Q. Will there be any changes to
my prescription drug coverage?
A. No. Express Scripts will
continue to be your prescription drug carrier.

Q. Can I change my health coverage if I’m not satisfied?
A. Yes, but make sure you know
what you want.
If you have paid any deduction.
You may have to start over with
a new plan.
You also must, remain there for
one year.
Check with your doctor also.
(He may not accept any Medi-

Q. Do I need to sign up for a
health plan through the health
care exchanges?
A. No. Since you have Trust
provided group health coverage,
you do not need to seek coverage through the exchanges.
Q. How will my enrollment in
this plan impact my existing VA
benefits – am I still able to use
VA facilities?
A. Coordination varies depending on the specific circumstance.
In general, Medicare pays for
Medicare covered services,
while Veteran’s Affairs pays for
VA authorized services. Enrolling in a Trust plan will not

cause you to lose your VA benefits. When services are received
from the VA, the VA will pay.
When services are received from
non -VA facility, the Trust plan
will pay.
All other issues with the plan.
Call the Trust 866.637.7555
Trust Appeal Process

IF A DRUG CLAIM IS
DENIED, YOU CAN FILE
AN APPEAL
Non-Medicare Members: Urgent, Level 1 and Level 2 appeals are reviewed by Express
Scripts. You and your doctor
will receive a letter with the
final decision. If denied, information on filing an appeal
through the Trust will be included in the letter. Medicare
Members: Urgent and Level 1
appeals are reviewed by Express Scripts. You and your
doctor will receive a letter with
the final decision. If denied,
information on filing an appeal
through CMS will be included
in the letter.

Organizers say 2021 Kansas City St. Patrick's Day canceled
due to city event size limits
The event's 2020 parade was
canceled -- for the first time in
48 years -- after the World
Health Organization declared
COVID-19 a global pandemic.
Organizers said on the parade's website Tuesday that
the decision was made to
cancel the 2021 parade be-

cause of limitations under the
city's current public health
order.
"It is with great sadness that
we have made the decision
that we are unable to host the
KC St. Patrick’s Day Parade
in 2021," organizers said.
"With the current extension of

Kansas City, Missouri’s state
of emergency, we are unable
to host the parade for the public as we have in previous
years."
The event has again been
rescheduled for March 17,
2022.
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Civil Rights

HENRY “HANK” AARON
Baseball Legend/Civil
Rights Activist
2/5/1934 -1/22/2021
Hank Aaron, was an American
professional baseball player. He
is best known for hitting more
home runs than any other
baseball player in history. The
baseball icon was also known
as “Hammerin Hank” In spite of
the hate mail and death
threats, he spoke out against
the pervasive racism in the minor and major league baseball.
Hank broke racial barriers
throughout his career.
He played 2 seasons with the
Milwaukee Brewers (AL) and
played 23 seasons with the Milwaukee/Atlanta Braves (ML). In
1982, he was inducted into the
National Baseball Hall of Fame.
He held the MLB record for career home runs for over 33
years.
In 2002, President George W.
Bush, awarded Hank Aaron the
Presidential Medal of Freedom

for his philanthropy and humanitarian endeavors.

Cicely Tyson
American Actress and
Fashion Model
(December 19, 1924 –
January 28, 2021)
Cicely Tyson was an
American actress and fashion
model. In a career which
spanned more than seven decades, she became known for

her portrayal of strong AfricanAmerican women. Tyson received three Primetime Emmy
Awards, four Black Reel
Awards, one Screen Actors
Guild Award, one Tony Award,
an honorary Academy Award,
and a Peabody Award. Tyson
continued to act on film and
television in the 21st century.
In 2011, she played the role of
Constantine Jefferson in the
award-winning film The Help.
She also played the recurring
role of Ophelia Harkness in the
legal drama TV series How to
Get Away With Murder since
the show's inception in 2014,
for which she was nominated
for the Primetime Emmy Award
for Outstanding Guest Actress
in a Drama Series five times.
Civil Rights Committee:
Bruce Drew
Latisha Dunnell
Trish Trevino
Milton Henry
April Parker
Cont. on next page
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15 Things You Might Not Know About
St. Patrick’s Day
1.

We Should Really Wear Blue

Saint Patrick himself would have to deal with pinching on his feast day. His color was “Saint Patrick’s blue,” a light shade. The
color green only became associated with the big day after it was linked to the Irish independence movement in the late 18th
century.

2. Saint Patrick Was British
Although he made his mark by introducing Christianity to Ireland in the year 432, Patrick wasn ’t Irish himself. He was born to
Roman parents in Scotland or Wales in the late fourth century.

3. The Irish Take Saint Patrick’s Day Seriously
As you might expect, Saint Patrick’s Day is a huge deal in his old stomping grounds. It’s a national holiday in both Ireland and
Northern Ireland.

4. So Do New Yorkers

New York City’s Saint Patrick’s Day Parade is one of the world’s largest parades. Since 1762, 250,000 marchers have traipsed
up Fifth Avenue on foot – the parade still doesn’t allow floats, cars, or other modern trappings.

5. Chicago Feels Lucky, Too
New York may have more manpower, but Chicago has a spectacle all its own. The city has been celebrating Saint Patrick by
dumping green dye into the Chicago River since 1962. It takes 40 tons of dye to get the river to a suitably festive shade!

6. It Used to Be a Dry Holiday
For most of the 20th century, Saint Patrick’s Day was considered a strictly religious holiday in Ireland, which meant that the nation’s pubs were closed for business on March 17. (The one exception went to beer vendors at the big national dog show, which
was always held on Saint Patrick’s Day.) In 1970, the day was converted to a national holiday, and the stout resumed flowing.

7. It’s the Thought That Counts

Not every city goes all-out in its celebratory efforts. From 1999 to 2007, the Irish village of Dripsey proudly touted
that it hosted the Shortest Saint Patrick ’s Day Parade in the World. The route ran for 26 yards between two pubs.
Today, Hot Springs, Arkansas claims the title for brevity – its brief parade runs for 98 feet.

Cont. on page 7
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8. There’s a Reason for The Shamrocks

How did the shamrock become associated with Saint Patrick? According to Irish legend, the saint used the three leafed plant as a metaphor for the Holy Trinity when he was first introducing Christianity to Ireland.

9. Cold Weather Helped Saint Patrick’s Legend
In Irish lore, Saint Patrick gets credit for driving all the snakes out of Ireland. Modern scientists suggest that the job mi ght
not have been too hard – according to the fossil record, Ireland has never been home to any snakes. Through the Ice Age,
Ireland was too cold to host any reptiles, and the surrounding seas have staved off serpentine invaders ever since. Modern
scholars think the “snakes” Saint Patrick drove away were likely metaphorical.

10. There’s No Corn in that Beef
Corned beef and cabbage, a traditional Saint Patrick ’s Day staple, doesn’t have anything to do with the grain corn. Instead,
it’s a nod to the large grains of salt that were historically used to cure meats, which were also known as “corns.”

11. The World Runs Up Quite a Bar Tab
All of the Saint Patrick’s Day revelry around the globe is great news for brewers. A 2012 estimate pegged the total amount
spent on beer for Saint Patrick’s Day celebrations at $245 million. And that’s before tips to pubs’ bartenders.

12. It Could have Been Saint Maewyn’s Day
According to Irish legend, Saint Patrick wasn’t originally called Patrick. His birth name was Maewyn Succat, but he changed
his name to Patricius after becoming a priest.

13. There Are No Female Leprechauns
Don’t be fooled by any holiday decorations showing lady leprechauns. In traditional Irish folk tales, there are no female leprechauns, only nattily attired little guys.

14. But the Leprechaun Economy Is Thriving
Another little-known fact from Irish lore: Leprechauns earned that gold they’re guarding. According to legend, leprechauns
spend their days making and mending shoes. It’s hard work, so you can’t blame them for being territorial about their pots of
gold.

15. The Lingo Makes Sense

You can’t attend a Saint Patrick’s Day event without hearing a cry of “Erin go Bragh.” What’s the phrase mean? It’s a
corruption of the Irish Éirinn go Brách, which means roughly “Ireland Forever.”
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Active Benefits
“ACTIVE
BENEFITS”

Layoff SUB PAY
Eligible employees
(permanent traditional and
in-progression) with at
least 1 year of seniority as
of the employee’s last day
worked prior to qualifying
layoff could qualify for
SUBenefits. Fairfax is an
AUTOSUB location with
the additional ($300) payment, SUB will be offset
(reduced) by this additional amount and the standard
state unemployment benefit amount. Therefore, by
including the additional
($300) payment in the
SUB calculation, the result
may totally offset the SUB
amount. This may result
in a “zero” ($0.00) SUB
check for members. With
the $300 Lost Wages Assistance Stimulus in effect
PLEASE LET THE
AUTOSUB PROCESS
WORK to AVOID
extreme delay in payment
if eligible.

“TEMPORARY HEALTH
COVERAGE”
In the event the layoff
continues beyond the last
day of the month February
28,2021 the EMPLOYEE
and ALL ELIGIBLE DEPENDENTS WILL LOSE
COVERAGE EFFECTIVE
MARCH 1, 2021.
SICK LEAVE (DISABILITY PLAN):
Administered by Sedgwick through
GM Benefits and Service Center 1800-489-4646. The purpose of
disability benefits is to provide
income for eligible employees who

are unable to work due to sickness
or injury and who are wholly and
continuously disabled. There is an
eligibility criterion to be insurable
by the plan, a member must be
actively at work prior to disability.
Actively at work is performing the
job for which the employee has
been hired or being on an approved vacation at time of disability. Otherwise, coverage is effective until the end of the month
following the month of your last
day of work. A participant Member
must have obtained 1 or more
years of seniority.
LIFE INSURANCE: Administered by MetLife
GM Benefits and Service Center
www.netbenefits.com
1-800-489-4646
UPDATE YOUR BENEFICIARY
Basic Life Coverage: Employees
have coverage paid for by the Corporation
Optional Life Insurance: Additional coverage paid for by the
employee
Dependent Life Coverage: Is
optional coverage for spouse and
dependent children paid for by the
employee

Health Care Permeant
Traditional/In
progression
MEDICAL:
Administered by Blue Cross Blue
Shield
www.bcbs.com/hcbo
1-800-482-2210
DENTAL COVERAGE:
Administered by Delta Dental of
Michigan
www.deltadentalmi.com
1-800-942-0667
VISION:
Administered by Davis Vision
www.davisvision.com

1-888-672-8393
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS:
Administered by CVS Caremark
www.cvscaremark.com
1-844-379-1671
PHYSICAL THERAPY:
Administered by Thera Matrix
Theramatrix.com
1-888-638-8786

BENEFITS OFFICE:
Representatives:
1ST Shift
Bobbie Dunnell
Norma Raya
2nd Shift
Shawana Woods
Shannon RoehlWickingson
Alt: Dedire Hawkins
913-573-7421
913-573-7422

MENTAL HEALTH

Administered by Beacon
Health Options
WORK FAMILY EAP
Representatives
1ST Shift: Carol
Thompkins
2nd Shift: Anthony
Walker
913-573-7327

Job Loss and Unemployment Stress

While the stress of losing a
job can seem overwhelming, there are many things
you can do to take control
of the situation, maintain
your spirits, and find a renewed sense of purpose.
The stress of losing a job
Whether you’ve been laid
off, downsized, forced to
Cont. on next page
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Active Benefits
take early retirement, or seen
contract work dry up, losing
your employment is one of
life’s most stressful experiences. Aside from the obvious financial anguish it can
cause, the stress of losing a
job can also take a heavy toll
on your mood, relationships,
and overall mental and emotional health.
Tips to success
1. Allow yourself to grieve
(Grief is a response to
loss)!

Cont. from pg. 8

2. Reach out to stay strong
Face feelings
Give yourself time to adjust
Accept reality
Write about feelings
Avoid beating yourself up
Think of Job loss as a temporary setback.
3. Involve your family
for support.
a. Open up to family
b. make time for fun
c. Listen to concerns
d. Keep dialogue
4. Find other ways to define

yourself.
a. Try new hobby
b. Do Volunteer
services
c Pursue activities
that bring a purpose and joy
to your life.
5. Get moving to relieve
stress
6. Eat well to keep focus
7. Take care of yourself
8. Stay positive to keep your
energy

Chaplaincy Committee

How Does God’s Grace Get You
Through?
By Rick Warren — 01/26/2021
“My purpose in writing is to encourage you and assure you that what you
are experiencing is truly part of
God’s grace for you. Stand firm in
this grace.”
1 Peter 5:12 (NLT)
You’ll face many pitfalls in the marathon of life. But regardless of what
you go through, you can count on
God’s sustaining grace.
The Bible says in 1 Peter 5:12, “My
purpose in writing is to encourage
you and assure you that what you are
experiencing is truly part of God’s
grace for you. Stand firm in this
grace” (NLT).
There are three times in life when it

will be easy for you to stumble, to
get cast off to the side of the race,
and to not finish well. But in each of
these situations, God’s sustaining
grace will get you through it.
God’s sustaining grace helps you
keep standing when you’re tempted.
Temptation is the first thing that can
cause you to stumble. The Bible says,
“God is faithful. He will not allow the
temptation to be more than you can
stand. When you are tempted, he will
show you a way out so that you can
endure” (1 Corinthians 10:13 NLT).
God says, “I will provide the sustaining grace to always give you a way of
escape.” That way of escape may
mean turning the television channel.
It may mean running out the door. It
may mean changing the way you’re
thinking. But God will provide a way
to escape temptation.
God’s sustaining grace helps you
keep standing when you’re tired.
Sometimes you’re not tempted.
Sometimes you’re just tired! Life is
often exhausting. It requires a lot of
energy, especially when you’re trying
to do the right thing rather than the
easy thing.
But where do you get the power to
do the right thing when you’re dead
tired? “It is God who enables us,
along with you, to stand firm for
Christ. He has commissioned us, and

he has identified us as his own by
placing the Holy Spirit in our
hearts” (2 Corinthians 1:21-22 NLT).
Having the Holy Spirit in your heart
gives you the energy to do the things
you can’t do in your own power.
God’s sustaining grace gives you the
power to keep going when you’re
troubled. There are some hurts that
all the wishing in the world won’t
make go away. Some things in life are
unplanned, unrelenting, and undeserved—and they hurt the most.
What do you do in those situations?
You first stop doing the “if only”
game and instead focus on Christ and
his sustaining power. Isaiah 41:10
says, “Don’t worry, because I am
with you. Don’t be afraid, because I
am your God. I will make you strong
and will help you; I will support you
with my right hand that saves
you” (NCV).
Remember that you’re never alone in
life and never without hope. Whether you’re tempted, tired, or troubled,
you can count on God’s sustaining
grace to uphold you.

Elder Herb Taylor
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CHAPLAINCY COMMITTEE
Hello, my Union Brothers and
Sisters.
I would like to share my mutual
feelings with you, during these
unprecedented times. We are
faced with a Global Pandemic,
recently a winter storm (Viola)
that broke weather history
records in the Midwest, East and
leaving Southerners (Texas) without electricity and heat, some for
more than 24-36 hours.
Now, here at the Fairfax Plant
(CAMMI & PLS also) we were

placed on an
indefinite layoff. We are ALL
faced with so many hardships. I
just want to give a word of encouragement. God hears all of
our prayers and HE is still on the
THRONE and in
CONTROL. Let’s take God at
His Word when HE says;
Philippians 4:6 (MSG) Don't fret
or worry. Instead of worrying,
pray. Let petitions and praises
shape your worries into prayers,
letting God know your concerns.

LET US PUT OUR TRUST IN
HIM.
Amen
Virginia (Reece) Enlow
Local 31
Chaplaincy Committee
TO GOD, BE THE GLORY!

The Executive Board and Membership of
UAW Local 31 would like to extend their
deepest sympathies to the families and friends
of the following members who passed away recently

Paula M. Nixon

Gerald L. Owens

Gary L. Davis

Joined: August 1984
Retired: November 2012
Dept: 15
Passed: January 16, 2021

Joined: January 1985
Retired: July 2001
Dept: 25
Passed: February 2, 2021

Joined: April 1962
Retired: January 1993
Dept: 86
Passed: January 31, 2021

Gerald L. Otting

Robert J. Kluge

John J. Simon

Joined: October 1963
Retired: January 1997
Dept: 50
Passed: January 23, 2021

Joined: November 2014
Active
Dept: 83
Passed: February 10, 2021

Joined: July 1990
Retired: March 2020
Dept: 15
Passed: February 18, 2021
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VETERANS COMMITTEE
Greeting Brothers and Sisters of
UAW Local 31,
Nothing grabs my heart more than
seeing an older veteran with his
hand over his heart and tears in
his eyes. As a veteran myself, I
know that those tears stand for
long lost friends, stories to harsh
to tell and a feeling of camaraderie
that returns instantly in the
presence of other Veterans.
For some reason, these memories
can cause guilt, anxiety and/or
depression, sometimes leading to
substance abuse, broken relationships up to and including suicide
when the pain is too much to
bare.
This is what happened with Army
Reservist, Joshua Omvig. He went
home for Thanksgiving 2006 from
Iraq. A week after returning, he
pulled out a gun in front of his
mom and killed himself. President
Bush signed into law a bill named
after Omvig. It called for better
screening of veterans returning
home from combat, better education, more mental health professionals for the Department of Veteran Affairs, more research, and a
new suicide hotline.

Now for Clay Hunt. Clay loved
being a marine and serving his
country. He suffered from PTSD,
post traumatic stress disorder,
which was caused by war. After a
4 year downward spiral, in 2011,
he took his own life as well. He

was out of the Corp for 2 years
when he died but was still considered a causality of war. On Feb 12,
2015, President Obama signed into
law the Clay Hunt Suicide Prevention for American Veterans also
know as the SAV Act. The Act is
aimed at reducing military and
Veteran suicides and improving
their access to quality mental
health care.
Despite these Legislations, despite
the good intentions, the situation
has only gotten worse. A single
number has shaped the way that
Americans think about young military Veterans. It's the number 22,
as in 22 Veterans take their lives
each day. This number has become
a rallying cry for suicide among
Veterans. Even though in 2020 the
number went down to 20 a day.,
22 a day is the number that is still
used.
One way to help is to call your
representative, congressman, senator, and governor and demand
they take a look at the Veteran
bills and push to help solve the
suicide rate.
Another way to help is to be
aware of the signs. Some of them
are listed below:
Hopelessness - feeling like there is
no way out.
Anxiety, Agitation, Sleeplessness
or Mood Swings - feeling like there
is no reason to live, withdrawing

from family and friends.
Rage, Anger - engaging in risk behavior, lashing out, physical destruction
Substance abuse - turning to alcohol, and/or drugs, which also includes poor eating habits.
Preforming poorly and many
more.
Seeing the early signs can be a way
to help a Veteran or a person
from following through with suicide. If you see these signs, try
talking to them. Remind them they
are important and that you care.
Let them know there are professionals willing to help. Below are a
few numbers that you can share
with them.
UAW Local 31 EAP
Representatives
Carol Thompkins
Anthony Walker
913 573 7327
National Suicide Prevention Line
800 273 8255. Press 1
VETERANS COMMITTEE:
Kim Weaver - Chair
James Vestal
Sherman Haynie
Roger Stark
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Derek Yancy
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